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!!!   THREE CHEERS FOR JODI   !!!

ON SUNDAY 15  NOVEMBER 2009 many people of Western Newfoundland were able to see theTH

Olympic Torch being carried across the province on its way to the 2010 Winter Olympic Games
being held in British Columbia early next year.  Sunday was a cloudy day here on the west coast of
Newfoundland, but one particular person from Lark Harbour did not allow her spirits to be dampened
as she proudly represented her home town and her province in this event.

That person was the young woman in the pictures on this page: Mrs Jodi Pinsent, and she is presently undergoing
treatmentin St John’s, NL, for cancer.  Jodi is the daughter of Russell and Marina Sheppard of Lark Harbour.  She is
married to Aubrey Pinsent, and is the mother of three-year-old Emma.  Jodi grew up and attended school here in Lark
Harbour, and we are all pleased that she decided to take part in the Olympic Torch Relay on its journey through
Newfoundland and Labrador.  A glance at the pictures above shows very clearly how keen Jodi was to participate!

Jodi was the second runner of 18 in the Torch Relay,
and she carried her torch for a distance of 300 metres
along the Main Street in Pasadena.  There was a little
snow on the ground, but that didn’t stop Jodi.  It was an
experience she very much wanted to have, and she will
always treasure the memory of it.

She applied to be a member of the Relay and to enter
she was required to write a pledge in which she said
that she wanted to do her part to ensure that the
Olympic Games can help to make the world a better
place for everyone, especially for children.  The courage
Jodi demonstrated by doing this is an admirable
example for everyone, especially those who are dealing
with hardships of any kind.

We thank Jodi for her effort, and we wish her a
speedy return to good health.

— SLH

Proudly Jodi holds her torch high in this experience of a lifetime.Jodi and her husband Aubrey watch some of the other participants
in the Relay.

Accompanied by one of the organisers of the Torch Relay, Jodi

shows the Torch to some of her supporters for a photo opportunity. 
All pictures courtesy of Patti-Lynn MacDonald
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
HC=Holy Communion; MP=Morning Prayer; EP=Evening Prayer
LH = Lark Harbour;    YH = York Harbour;    JB = John’s Beach
Details of Church Services relate to St James, Lark Harbour, only.

2009                                DECEMBER                             2009

 1 Tues YH ACW Bake Sale & Card Game, 7:00pm.st

 2 Wed Coast Guard Station (LH) closes until Aprilnd

Tues/Wed1 -2 Scholastic Book Fair in School st nd

 5 Sat Firettes/Fire Fighters Christmas Danceth

 6 Sun Advent 2, 11:00am, CONFIRMATIONth

 8 Tues 6:00pm, St James ACW Bell Partyth

 9 Wed 6:00pm, School Christmas Concertth

12 Sat Christmas Parade, 11am, YH Community Hallth

13 Sun Advent 3, 11:00am, Baptism & Holy Communionth

14 Mon YH ACW Christmas Party, 6:00pmth

17 Thur YH ACW Draw for Crocheted Table Clothth

20 Sun Advent 4, 7:00pm, Holy Communionth

21 Mon Blood Donor Clinic, LH Church Hall (see p.4) st

22 Tues School closes for Christmas break with earlynd

dismissal for Students immediately after Lunch.

24 Thur Christmas Eve, 4:00pm, Holy Communionth

25  Fri Christmas Day - Greetings to Everyoneth

27 Sun Christmas 1, 7:00pm, Service of Lessons & Carolsth

2010                                 JANUARY                                2010

 3 Sun Epiphany, 11:00am, Morning Prayerrd

 4 Mon School reopens at 9:45am after Christmas break.th

 2010                        ADVANCE DATES                         2010

April 1 Thur School closes for Easter breakst

April 4 Sun Easter Sundayth

April 12 Mon School reopens after Easter breakth

April 15 approx Coast Guard Station, Lark Harbour, reopensth

May 24 Mon Victoria Day - School closedth

June 25 Fri Last Day of School Yearth

The BLOW·ME·DOWNER is distributed free of charge to each  
Canada Post mailbox in Lark Harbour and York Harbour

before or on the first Friday of the month.
Next BLOW·ME·DOWNER: Issue 45. . . . . . . . March 2010

Telephone (709) 681-2256 . . . . . . . . .FAX (709) 681-2229

For $1.00 we will mail a single copy anywhere in Canada.
You may now choose to receive your BLOW·ME·DOWNER     
free by email in PDF format.  Send an email (with the word

“SUBSCRIBE” in the subject line) to this email address:
blowmedowner@gmail.com

Thanks to our Sponsors for their support of The BLOW ·M E·DOWNER. 

Anglican Parish of Bay of Islands Lark Harbour  -

Byrne’s Store York Harbour p. 4

Curling ONE Stop, 366 Curling St Corner Brook p. 2

Fillatre Memorials Corner Brook p. 3

   Quik Lube Plus, 65 Humber Road Corner Brook p. 5

Sheppard’s Clover Farm Store Lark Harbour p. 4

YORK HARBOUR - LARK HARBOUR

Christmas Parade
Saturday, December 12, 11:00am

at the York Harbour Community Hall

After the Parade Santa Claus will have gifts

for all the children who have been registered.

Then Lunch for Everyone.

If you have a child still to register, a float to enter,

or you wish to help with the activities,

PLEASE CONTACT 

Michelle 681-2494   -   Tina 681-2056   -   Ann 681-2393

The Organisers wish to thank all who contributed

in their Toll Gate which raised $454.53 in 2 hours.

MESSAGE FROM OUR  RECTOR

      —      Rev  Nellie  Thomas      —     

 ANGLICAN  PARISH  OF  THE  BAY  OF  ISLANDS

WE CANNOT HELP BUT THINK how the Church’s Seasons move by
so quickly.  Again we are in the Season of Advent .   The name

Advent comes from the Latin word advenire (to come to) and refers
to Christ’s coming into this world.  Advent is a time of preparation as
we focus on the hope, peace, love and joy of Christmas.

In Churches across the country Advent Wreaths will appear, the
Altar Frontals will change to Blue or Purple.  This year we are
pleased to have received new Blue Altar Frontals, Chasuble, Stole,
Pulpit and Lectern Hangings, Burse and Veil given to St. James’
Church in loving memory of their parents William Stanley and Susie
Eileen Darrigan, and their brother James Warren Darrigan, by Helen
Darrigan and Joanne Sigouin.    

The Church’s liturgy and music will focus on Advent.  All of
these things change in our churches but what about us, what about
our hearts?  How can we prepare ourselves, our hearts for that special
moment when the tiny baby was born in a stable?

I remember when I was a little girl living at home, I thought that
the most important thing about Christmas was the gifts that I
received.  But thank God my parents taught me about the greatest gift. 
They taught me that the greatest gift is the birth of Jesus in a stable in
Bethlehem.  Giving gifts at Christmas is in remembrance of the
greatest gift, God’s Son. The most important part of Christmas is
celebrating the birth of Christ.    But of course, children won’t know
what the real meaning of Christmas is unless we parents take the
responsibility to tell them.  Let’s do our part and tell our children
about Jesus.  If we don’t tell them at an early age, then who will tell
them?    Let’s tell our children about the greatest gift – Jesus.

An Advent Wreath is a great way to focus on Jesus during the
Advent Season.  Many excellent Advent Wreath liturgies are
available on the Internet.  Just Google “Advent Wreath Ceremony.” 
If you do not have a computer just call Rev Nellie at 681-2021 and
she would be happy to provide you with an Advent Wreath Ceremony
for home use.

The Story of Good King Wenceslas

ONE OF THE BEST-KNOWN CHRISTMAS CAROLS of the English
language is “Good King Wenceslas”.  It tells of a king who spent

much of his time helping the poor of his country.   There is little
doubt that a nobleman like the Wenceslas of the song did exist, and
that he was born around the year 907 near Prague, the capital of the
present-day Czech Republic.  Wenceslas’s mother, the queen, was a
determined pagan, but the young prince was raised as a Christian by
his grandmother.  On his father’s death when Wenceslas was about
eighteen, he became king himself.

Wenceslas never forgot the faith his grandmother taught him, and
he spent his life putting his Christian principles into practice as much
as he could.  However some of the great nobles in his country
opposed what Wenceslas was doing, and several attempts were made
to murder him.  Eventually they succeeded by ambushing him one day
when he was on the road, but his reputation lived on after his death.

Throughout the years that Wenceslas was king, he used his wealth
to assist the poor in their difficult lives.  The carol was written by Rev
John Mason Neale in 1853 and is sung to a tune composed in 1582. 
It tells how King Wenceslas and his young servant saw a poor man
collecting firewood in a heavy blizzard a long distance from his
home.  They took him pinelogs and gave him a good meal to warm
him up.

The story may have become exaggerated a little over the centuries,
but King Wenceslas has become a famous symbol for Christian
charity and his kindness is sung every Christmas wherever English
speaking people meet to celebrate the birth of Jesus.                 SLH

Automobile - SERVICE & REPAIRS - Gas & Diesel

CURLING ONE  STOP
Owners: Kevin & Betty Wayson

Phone 785-2619              366 Curling St, Corner Brook
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OBITUARY

MAXWELL E SACREY
8 June 1938 - 5 November 2009

IT IS WITH GREAT SADNESS that the family of the late Maxwell E
Sacrey announce his passing at Western Memorial Regional

Hospital, Corner Brook, on Thursday 5 November 2009 at the age of
71 years.

He leaves to mourn with fond and loving memories his wife of 48
years, Mary;  daughter Brenda (Bernie) Spurrell of Agassiz, BC;  
sons: Frances (Annette) of Ontario, Ben (Wanda) of Lark Harbour; 
step mom Pearl Sacrey;  sisters: Jeanette (Fred) and Marilyn
(Darrell);  brothers: Allan, John, and Ray;  sister-in-law Cecelia
Sacrey; seven grandchildren: Chris, Johnny, Sean, Christina, Krystal,
Adrianna, and Faith; one great grandson Isaiah, as well as a large
circle of nieces, nephews, relatives and friends.  Max was
predeceased by his parents John and Rose Sacrey and brothers Chris
and Brymer.  Cremation has taken place.  Visitation took place on
Saturday 7 November 2009 from 2-4 & 7-9 pm at St James Anglican
Church in Lark Harbour.

A well-attended Service of Thanksgiving and Celebration for
Max’s life took place on Sunday 8 November 2009 at 2 pm from St
James Anglican Church with Rev Nellie Thomas officiating.  A fine
tribute to her father was presented by Brenda Sacrey, and a touching 
Poem for Poppy composed by granddaughter Christina was read by
Lay Minister George Sheppard.  Scriptures were read by Bill
Sheppard, Angela MacDonald, Patti-Lou Childs and Bonnie
Wheeler.   Interment followed at the Lark Harbour Cemetery.

As expressions of sympathy flowers were graciously accepted or
memorial donations could be made to the St James Anglican Church
fund or to a charity of one’s choice.  Funeral arrangements were by
Country Haven Funeral Home.  The family guest book could be
signed or memorial donations made through the website at
www.country-haven.ca.

The family thanks all for their words of sympathy and support and
their many acts of kindness.  We offer our sincerest condolences to
Max’s family and friends in this time of loss.

OBITUARY

DOROTHY AMELIA SHEPPARD
3 January 1927 - 19 November 2009

IT WAS WITH GREAT SADNESS that the

family of the late Dorothy “Dot”

Sheppard announced her passing at

Western Memorial Regional Hospital on

Thursday 19 November 2009 at the age

of 82 years.  Leaving to mourn with

fond and loving memories are her

daughters: Bernice Sheppard (David)

and Pauline Sheppard (Paul); 

grandchildren: Peter Sheppard (Soraya),

Dennis Sheppard (Barb), Kelly Childs

(Johnny), Jeannie Park (George) and

D w a y n e  S h e p p a r d  ( J o d i ) ;  

great-grandchildren: Branden, Cole, Ty,

Bobbi, Terri, Kirklind, Nathan, Aleah

and Brady;  brothers: Ralph Pennell (Dossie), Freeman Pennell

(Beatie), Foster Pennell (Barb);  special friend Doreen Sheppard; and

a large circle of other relatives and friends.  Dot was predeceased by

husband Reginald (2003);  sister Hazel;  infant daughter Shirley; 

brothers: Wilfred, John, Roland, and parents George and Annie

Pennell.  Friends visited St James Anglican Church in Lark Harbour

on Friday and Saturday between the hours of 2-4 & 7-9 p.m.

A Service of Thanksgiving and Celebration for Dot’s life took

place on Sunday 22 November 2009 at 2:00 pm, Reverend Nellie

Thomas officiating.  A poem was read by George Sheppard, Lay

Minister, on behalf of the family, and scriptures were read by Donna

Sheppard, Jodi Humber Sheppard and Georgina Park.  Prayers of the

People were read by Rev Charles Green.  Organist was Sharon

Parsons, and Pall Bearers were Peter Sheppard, Dennis Sheppard,

Dwayne Sheppard, George Park, Johnny Childs and Paul Pennell. 

Interment followed at the Anglican Cemetery, and refreshments were

served in the Church Hall afterwards.

As expressions of sympathy, flowers were graciously accepted and

donations could be made to St James Anglican Church Memorial

Fund or the Victorian Order of Nurses.

OBITUARY

MURIEL IRENE BRINSTON
14 October 1920 - 20 November 2009

STEPHENVILLE, NL 

SURROUNDED BY HER LOVING FAM ILY ,

Muriel Irene Brinston departed this

life peacefully on Friday 20 November

2009 at the age of 89.   Left to celebrate

her life were her husband Richard; 

children: H arvey (Ann), Gerald

(Donnie), Edie (Robert Philips), Kathy

(Yve LeRoy);  grandchildren: Kelly,

Adrienne, Philip, Adam, Scott, Jamie

L y n n ,  M a t t h e w ,  S t e p h e n ;  

great-grandchildren: Nicole, Ryan,

Jacob, Hayden, Austin;  twin sister

Frances Vardy;  brother Cecil Miles as

well as a large circle of family and friends.  She was predeceased by

her parents Hubert and Doris Miles and one great-grandchild Brooke

Brinston-Carter.  The family received friends and relatives on

Saturday from 2–4 and 7–9 pm at the First United Church, St Clare

Avenue, Stephenville, from where the funeral service took place on

Sunday 22 November 2009 at 2:00 pm with Rev Kathryn Eddy

officiating. Interment followed at Hillside Interfaith Cemetery, Hansen

Highway, Stephenville.  As expressions of sympathy in lieu of flowers

donations were made to the Alzheimer Society or the First United

Church Memorial Fund.  Funeral arrangements were entrusted to

Fillatre’s Funeral Home, Stephenville Crossing. 

OBITUARY

KARL WELDON CHILDS
1959 - 20 November 2009

THE PASSING OF KARL WELDON CHILDS occurred on Friday
20 November 2009 at his residence in Beaverdam, NB.  Born in

Corner Brook, NL, on 29 March 1959, Karl, the son of Louise
(Sheppard) and the late Ralph Childs, was raised in Lark Harbour.

Karl served for 29 plus years in the
Canadian Forces as a soldier with the
Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light
Infantry (PPCLI) and as a carpenter with
the Construction Engineering Branch. 
After retirement he took his carpenter
skills to the Construction Engineer
Section at CFB Gagetown, NB.

He is survived by his wife Valerie,
mother Louise (Sheppard) Childs of NL,
son Alex (Ashley) of Beaverdam,
daughter Vanessa of Quebec, sister
Karen Martindale of Lark Harbour, NL,
brother Christopher (Leanne) of Halifax,
NS, as well as several nieces and nephews.  Besides his father, he is
predeceased by an infant brother Karl and sister Lois.  Visitation took
place on Monday 23 November at the Holy Trinity Anglican Church
in New Maryland (1224 Route 101 Highway, Nasonworth) NB, from
2-4 and 7-9 pm.  The funeral service took place on Tuesday
24 November at 11 am at the same location with Rev Bruce McKenna
officiating.  Interment followed in the Beaverdam Cemetery.

Donations on Karl’s behalf can be made to the Heart and Stroke
Foundation.  Arrangements have been entrusted to Bishop's Funeral
Home (458-1885).  Online condolences may be expressed through
www.bishopsfuneralhome.com.

We offer our sincere condolences to all of Karl’s family.

http://www.country-haven.ca.
http://www.bishopsfuneralhome.com.
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TOWN OF

YORK HARBOUR

The following items of business were completed by the Council
at its regular meeting of 10 November 2009:

! A snow clearing tender was awarded to M&R Excavating.
! An agreement for support of the VON Clinic was signed with the

Town of Lark Harbour.
! One Crown Land application for local residents was approved.
! York Harbour Town Council presently has six people employed

through different grants, and is awaiting approval for another
grant for brush cutting along the South Shore Highway.

! A donation of $50.00 was made to the Christmas Parade.
! The Town Clerks are presently working on the Budget for 2010. 

The new mil rate for York Harbour in 2010 will be 5.0.  The Base
Rate will be $285.00 and the Poll Tax will be $275.00.

! York/Lark Harbour Firettes are holding a Christmas Dance for
the Firettes and Fire Fighters on Saturday 5 December 2009. 
Music will be provided by Ruby Sheppard.

Season’s Greetings 
to All Our Volunteers

AT THE END OF THE YEAR we thank all those who have given so

much of their time working on making improvements to our

Towns.  Thanks to the Mayors and members of both Town Councils,

to the OBIEC, the Trails Committee, the Fire Fighters, the Firettes,

the Library Board, Summer Festival organisers, the Clinic

fundraieers, those who volunteer at the School to help with things like

the Breakfast Club, the various church groups and committees, and all

other groups and individuals who volunteer their time to benefit our

communities.  

We thank all these people for their dedication throughout the year

and to them and everyone else we wish a successful and productive

New Year.

BLOOD DONOR CLINIC
On Monday 21  December the Corner Brook Bloodst

Donor Clinic will be visiting Lark Harbour for another
donor session at St James Church Hall from 5:00 to
8:00pm.  The last Clinic held here was on 13  Octoberth

and 41 people attended to make donations of blood, a
result very pleasing to the staff of the Clinic.

Anyone in normal good health is eligible to donate blood, but a
few other restrictions are applicable:
Regular donors in the last 2 years may donate until 71  birthday;st

First time donors may donate only until their 61  birthday;st

The minimum age to donate is 17 years.

It takes about 45 minutes to donate your blood, but those 45
minutes are among the most useful you might ever spend.  Most of
us will never rescue a person from drowning, or from a burning
building, but by donating blood we can save a  life.  You can then
have the satisfaction of knowing that in a small, quiet way you have
saved someone’s life by your generosity.

If you can, please call at the Clinic between 5:00 and
8:00pm on the 21 , and give your pint to help someone.st

In the case of donating blood, it is much more

blessed to give than to need to receive!

Call 1-888 2 DONATE (1-888-236-6283) for info.

A Relaxing and Joyful Christmas to Everyone

  SHEPPARD’S  CLOVER  FARM  STORE
! ! !  CHECK OUR PRICES  ! ! !

Gasoline  Groceries  Hardware  Lotto  Beer  Liquor
Propane Exchange Program - Sears Catalogue Agent

 DISTRIBUTOR OF PRODUCTS

from   MERCER’S MARINE 

O  CANADA!
Still “The True North, Strong and Free”?

THERE HAS BEEN M UCH IN THE NEWS RECENTLY  around accusations

of torture of captured Afghanis allowed by the Canadian military

in Afghanistan.  Happily it is not (so far) that Canadians have

themselves been accused of torturing their captives.  But it has been

alleged that Canadians have handed over to the Afghani authorities 

many insurrectionists captured during their operations.  Those

authorities are known habitually to torture and abuse those in their

custody, and that was when the torture was alleged to have taken

place.  Torture is forbidden under international law, and if it is proven

then Canada could be implicated in war crimes. 

According to the international rules applicable in the situation in

which the Canadian military personnel find themselves, detainees

should not be handed over into an environment where they might

possible be subjected to torture.  Mr Richard Colvin, a respected

Canadian diplomat, has claimed publicly that this has been happening

in spite of repeated warnings he sent to senior Canadian government

and military officials.  During the past week we have heard senior

members of our government (including, among others, Peter Mackay,

the Defence Minister, David Mulroney, then Deputy Minister in

charge of the Afghanistan mission, and Margaret Bloodworth, the

PM’s national security adviser) denying that they ever heard of it.

Increasing concern is now being expressed that accusations such

as these could even be possible in Canada where we expect our human

rights principles to govern the actions of our representatives abroad,

including our military, even in difficult conditions like they are

experiencing in Afghanistan.

 Said Alex Neve, the secretary general of Amnesty International

Canada, at a press conference last week in Ottawa, “The government’s

insistence that torture concerns are groundless is now beyond

preposterous.  Ministers seek to attack the credibility of an

accomplished diplomat and make absurd suggestions that torture

only becomes a concern if it is somehow witnessed firsthand.”  Neve

added that the secretive decisions to sometimes suspend transfers of

detainees clearly indicated that the risk of torture was very real. 

Amnesty International is a major organisation which champions

human rights anywhere in the world where they are at risk, and when

its leaders speak out as Mr Neve has done, there is good reason for

concern.

Unfortunately, though, not all Canadians are concerned about such

matters.  Indeed, some have absolutely no interest in what is being

done in our name in foreign parts, unless it hits them personally in

their pockets.  Others are too shortsighted to understand that even

rumours that Canadian authorities may ignore international law when

convenient will inevitably lead to further loss of international prestige

and increased security threats.  These will hurt Canada and make life

more difficult for our forces abroad.  It is this kind of double-think

that has brought Americans into disrepute in many areas of the world.

At present Canada still enjoys much of its humanitarian reputation

earned over the years since World War Two by the hard work of so

many of our soldiers and citizens in areas like Cyprus, Africa, Bosnia

and the Middle East.  However neglect by recent governments is

drastically eroding this image.  We are already witnessing a change in

international response to Canada which was once respected worldwide

as a nation of peacekeepers and faithful supporters of human rights for

all people.  The consequence is that Canada is now viewed as having

no greater regard for human rights than any other NATO country. 

Indeed some Canadians have reported recently that, contrary to the

way it used to be, they have received no warmer welcome overseas

than have their American counterparts.

If Canada is to maintain and restore that failing traditional respect

around the world, especially in countries where the West already

enjoys little prestige, our government must support an open, effective

and comprehensive judicial inquiry into this scandal of human abuse. 

This should exonerate our country; but more importantly, if the same

inquiry uncovered responsibility on anyone’s part, those responsible

could then be made accountable.

BYRNE’S STORE
Main Street, York Harbour  - Phone 681-2040

   FULL SERVICE GASOLINE
Groceries, Confectionery & Beer, Hardware, Loto

A GREAT SELECTION OF LOCAL SOUVENIRS
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WHATEVER HAPPENED TO ROUTE 450?

ACIRCULAR called Tidings from Terry was received last week
from our MHA Terry Loder.  In it he lists some of the positive

things that are happening in the Province of Newfoundland &
Labrador.  Among them he mentions the recently announced hospital
for Corner Brook, and the long-term care facility and the courthouse,
both nearing completion: excellent projects, both urgently needed.

But there is one project that we are concerned about.  I quote
from page 1 of Tidings from Terry. We read that there are: “major
investments in the repaving of roads on both sides of the Bay on
routes 430 and 440 ... going ahead”.

Now, Route 440 is on the North Shore of the Bay, and that’s fine. 
But on my copy of the 2009 edition of the highways map put out by
the Department of Tourism, Culture and Recreation, Route 430 is the
road from Deer Lake to St Anthony!  Perhaps they need new
pavement as much as we do, but I hope they aren’t getting ours!  Of
course, for obvious reasons we don’t want them to start on the
repaving at this late time in the year, but maybe by Spring 2010
someone will have figured out the right Bay and the right highway to
get the new pavement promised to us and that we need, urgently!!!

Joking apart, though, there has been some excellent work done in
our communities during the last few years.  Among the most striking
is the development of the new walking trails at Bottle Cove and the
Coppermine - Cape Trail.  These have received very positive
comments from both local people and visitors, and next year should
see an increase in the number of people making use of them.  The
work done on the Outlander Boat, too, has created a focus of interest
for visitors to Lark Harbour.  It has been photographed many times.

There has been no
announcement yet about plans
for starting on Lark Harbour’s
town water system, but such
things require a lot of planning
time.  And certainly, knowing
the cost of such a project and
the many things that can go
wrong, we need to be certain
that it is properly planned to
provide many years of reliable
service to the Town.  We don’t
want to we want to wake up
some morning in winter to find
that we have no water in the house, and that we the taxpayers will be
faced with exorbitant repairs because some part of the system failed.

FOOD  BANK  NOTES
by

Susan Harvey

Christmas Food Drive - building up supplies for the winter

November is such a busy time of the year, it’s hard to remember
everything. Most of us seem to have forgotten the Food Bank - hardly
anything has come in during the last month. But the Christmas Food
Drive will be a big effort, with many different organisations and
businesses joining in. During this week alone, there was the Ennis
concert on Tuesday, CFCB’s Twelve Days of Giving starting on
Thursday, and the Santa Claus parade in Corner Brook on Saturday.
The Ennis concert is donating $2 from every ticket and $5 from every
CD purchased to the local Food Bank. CFCB hopes to raise even
more than the $10,000 worth of food produced last year. Volunteers
will be collecting food items along the route of the Santa Claus
parade, and Sameday Couriers are supplying a van to follow and
collect the items. CBC and Rod’s New To You / More For Less have
started their turkey drive and are working to improve last year’s total,
which showed a decrease locally from 2007. Tim Horton’s has
already started their Brown Bag campaign, and it is doing well.

Most of these activities are taking place in Corner Brook, of
course. Out here, we can always bring our donations to the church.
I asked our co-ordinator, Joy Conners, whether they were in need of
any particular items; she had recently had to purchase soda crackers
and jam. Those would be good items to give. Milk, meat products and
beans are always good; or flour, bread and roll mix, and yeast. Think
what you might appreciate if you had to use the Food Bank.

Wishing all of us, givers and receivers alike,
a happy and holy Christmas.

TOWN OF

LARK HARBOUR

Report on Regular Council Meeting of 17  November 2009th

Present: Mayor John Parsons; Deputy Mayor Jamie Park;

Councillors Llewellyn Childs, Stanley Childs.

Clerk: Debra Park (recording).

Absent: Councillor Pauline Sheppard, Clerk Louise Darrigan.

! Meeting commenced at 7:00 pm with adoption of minutes of

meeting of 20 October 2009.

! Construction Moratorium at Bottle Cove - Issuing of building

permits may result in making Town liable should subsidence

reoccur.  Clerk directed to seek advice from Dept of Works &

Services regarding Town’s liability if building permits are issued,

and also to ask about a time frame for this moratorium.  It was

commented that this may affect the town’s revenue as residents

might question why they should pay taxes if they cannot improve

or construct on their property.

! Roads and Route 450 discussed with decision to bring it forward

again in early spring to see where things stand.

! Crown Land Title info noted and directed to file.

! Financial Report and Accounts payable of $17,834.56 approved

as presented.    Approved also transferral of $15,000 from term

investment to general account.

! Gas Tax re-investment approved.

! Invoice from Anderson Engineering. Clerk directed to ask for a

full explanation in layman’s terms regarding the total project cost.

! Snow Clearing tender discussed in detail.  Sealed bid of $25,000

+ HST accepted.  Also agreed to a 3 year contract with the fuel

stipulation in place put forth by ZR Enterprises Ltd.

! Garbage tender discussed in detail.  The note put forth by ZR

Enterprises regarding tendering also discussed.  Council felt that

if this could employ persons from the town, then Mr Sheppard

should be allowed to place a bid.  But first the tender

specifications must be checked, specifically the item stating that

the contractor shall supply 20 cubic yard packer.  Council was

uncertain if this requirement was put in place by Dept of

Environment or by an earlier Council. Topic deferred to 10  Dec.th

! Write off request of $197.25 as attached to minutes was discussed

briefly and approved.

! Collections report. Noted and directed to file.

! Minutes of November 4  meeting with Fire Department reviewed. th

December 4  meeting to be deferred to early or mid January if allth

other parties would agree. Mention made of the item regarding

contacting Terry Loder to see if there is any financial assistance to

purchase equipment.  Fire Department agreement needs to be

deferred until all groups are able to meet.

! Fire Commissioner report on used truck noted.

! Update on Fish Harvesters noted and directed to file.

! Request for donation for Christmas Parade discussed and

suggestion made to perhaps alternate between the two towns in the

future.  Decision made to donate $75.00.

! VON Agreement and Post Office agreement both approved.

! Outlander boat and tail.  Discussed briefly and noted that it would

be stored until spring.

! Complaints/concerns. The one concern brought forth discussed

extensively with decision to contact two contractors to seek advice

and obtain quote on a band-aid solution for the winter months.

Clerk to make the inquiry and also to advise complainant.

! Advertising on CFCB/KIXX declined and comment made that the

Town would prepare a year end letter/Christmas message.

! Two Building permits approved as attached to minutes.

! Resolution to Reject proposed North Atlantic Fisheries

Organisation amendments was approved and will be forwarded to

MP Gerry Byrne. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:50 pm.
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LIBRARY NOTES
by

Susan Harvey

More Newfoundland books and rotating collection mysteries

Newfoundland books:

  1. Cabot Island: The Alex Gill Story Gary Collins

 2  . Captain Cartwright and his Labrador Journal

edited by Charles W Townsend MD

Mysteries from the rotating collection:

3. Cross Bones Kathy Reichs

4. No Birds Singing Vivien Armstrong

5. The Dreaming Detective H R F Keating

6. Death of a Perfect Wife M C Beaton

7. Missing Justice Alafair Burke

8. The Coffin Trail Martin Edwards

9. Silence of the Hams Jill Churchill

1. Cabot Island is the story of two brothers who man a lighthouse on

a small island in the midst of dangerous rocks and wave action.

No one else lives on the island; their families are back on the main

island of Newfoundland. Just as a very violent storm begins, one

of the brothers drops dead. The remaining brother is stuck alone

on the island with his brother’s body, and no way to get off the

island while the storm lasts. He must deal with his feelings while

carrying on with the necessary tasks of maintaining the light. His

ordeal is ended after four days by an unexpected bit of

technology, very modem at the time. The author has been very

sensitive in describing the surviving brother’s feelings and the

practical ways in which he was able to handle the situation.

Several photographs are included at the back of the book.

2. Captain Cartwright and his Labrador Journal gives you all you

ever wanted to know about Labrador - and more! Captain

Cartwright went there in 1770, but most of his detailed

observations on native plants and animals would still be relevant.

No great auks left, of course, and not the vast numbers of fish and

other animals that he found. The native lifestyle which he wrote

of in such detail must be very different. He had gone to Labrador

for the fur trading, but had some bad experiences with other

traders and several "partners"; perhaps comparable to Dr.

Grenfell’s experiences with the fish merchants 130 years later. He

made six voyages in all to Labrador in the pursuit of his fur

trading. He didn’t give up until 1786, when his health and

financial worries forced him to retire to England. He was no

wimp, though; just look at the picture of him visiting his fox traps.

If he got through at least seven Labrador winters dressed like that,

he had to be tough.

The text is well-written and easy to read, but there is a lot of

it. Fortunately there is a good index at the back to help the reader

find what might be of most interest. The book was published by

Cartwright in 1792 and brought out in an edited version by

Charles Townsend in 1911, with an introduction by Sir Wilfred

Grenfell. This is a reprint of the 1911 edition.

3. Cross Bones is another of Dr. Temperance Brennan’s forensic

cases. In this one she winds up in Israel in connection with some

very ancient bones which figure in a Montreal murder. She needs

to find where the bones came from and how they are related to the

murder. Apparently Ms Reichs based the plot on the actual

experiences of an archaeologist friend who took her over much of

the ground in Israel. There is a great deal of authentic forensic

information, and the problem becomes complicated by theories

that some of the bones may have belonged to the family of Jesus

- or perhaps Jesus himself (?!?). The question is never actually

resolved, partly due to interference by grave robbers and Israeli

fundamentalists. A little heavier reading than most of Temperance

Brennan’s adventures, and completely unthinkable for the TV

version.

4. No Birds Singing is another British police procedural, set in an

English village. Detective Inspector Hayes is presented as very

human: divorced; fond of music, but not good enough to make it

a career; newly transplanted to a force where he must learn to

work with. an unpopular superior and an assortment of underlings

he must learn to control productively. The murder is difficult to

work on, as no motives are immediately obvious. As the story

progresses several complicated relationships emerge, which, taken

together, in the end reveal a very unlikely murderer. A good short

read.

5. The Dreaming Detective features Detective Superintendent Harriet

Martens. I had not realised Mr. Keating had written anything

except the series set in India, with little Inspector Ghote; but

apparently there is a series with Inspector Martens as the main

character. In this one, Harriet is required to re-open a

thirty-year-old case. Although she feels that her superior’s reasons

for assigning her to this case actually assume she will fail, she

decides to make the effort. After considerable frustration because

some of the seven critical witnesses have died and the rest fail to

remember anything useful about the crime, she eventually

experiences a breakthrough. The end result is surprisingly happy

all around, though also tragic. Not exciting, but a good read.

6. Death of a Perfect Wife is a good short read about a policeman in

a small Scottish village. He is smart enough to solve murders, but

has no interest in promotion; he is happy with his life as it is.

Hamish MacBeth likes being the lone policeman, who knows all

the villagers and keeps a few sheep and chickens. His knowledge

of the people and their customs helps him to solve the occasional

crime, even the murder of an apparently perfect wife.

7. Missing Justice concerns a murder, considered almost entirely

from the legal side. Ms Burke was actually an assistant district

attorney in Portland Oregon, where the story is set. We assume the

legal points are explained authoritatively, but perhaps more than

we needed to know. The situation at the beginning of the story

seems to be a fairly simple one, in which a judge is murdered by

someone who felt her judgement of his case was unfair and too

harsh. But the story becomes complicated by corporate versus

environmental interests, plus some questionable political

decisions. There are also some social relationships which are not

what they seem. The final resolution could be called a result of all

those factors. It seems as if there is a lot going on in Portland;

can’t imagine my sister who lives there being a part of anything

like that.

8. The Coffin Trail concerns a gruesome murder set in the English

Lake District. Several people are brought together in a tiny

isolated village with a long and somewhat creepy history. The

coffin trail, or “corpse road”, was originally formed by people

from one valley carrying their dead across the mountains to

another valley where there was a church, so the dead person could

have a proper funeral. No roads to travel on, or cars to drive on

them anyway. Most of the characters seem to have hang-ups from

the past, and also occasional doubts about their romantic

relationships. The police inspector, Hannah Scarlett, like the one

in #5, has to re-open a cold case; in this one a naked woman was

found murdered on the “Sacrifice Stone”, many years earlier. She

finally arrives at a surprise solution - by which time several of the

characters are dead, including the murderer. Lots of atmosphere

and personal background, and a pretty good read.

9. Silence of the Hams is obviously a bit of a joke. The situation is

fairly ridiculous, beginning with an extremely unpopular man

being apparently crushed to death by a rack of hams. The ham and

pig references continue, but then there is another murder. This

book is one of a series featuring Jane Jeffry, a widow living in a

small town in midwestern USA, and raising three children. She

and her friend Shelley like to get all the community gossip,

especially about anything criminal. However, they are also heavily

involved in all their children’s activities and, as all mothers will

know, this can really cut down on time for one’s own interests. But

sorting out who really disliked the two unpopular victims, and

why, fascinates them, and they are not satisfied until the mystery

is solved.

MERRY CHRISTMAS


